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Legal regulation:

The presidential decree άhƴ ǘƘŜ ŎƻƴŘƛǘƛƻƴ of Ukraine's 
energy security and basic principles of state policy ensuring 
it" dated нтΦмнΦнллр Ѕ мусоκнллрΤ

The presidential decree άhƴ ǘƘŜ decision of the Council of 
National Security and Defenceof June мǎǘΣ нлмл ά¢ƻ ŜƴǎǳǊŜ 
national interests in the supply of nuclear fuel for 
Ukrainian nuclear power plants and creation of nuclear 
fuel production in Ukraine" dated мрΦлсΦнлмл Ѕ сфн-16 
t/2010;

The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine Resolution from 
23.09.2009 Ѕмллп ά/ƻƴŎŜǊƴƛƴƎ ǘƘŜ approval of the State 
Target Economic Program "Nuclear Fuel of Ukraine".



The Interdepartmental Commission recognized joint stock company
ά¢±9[έas the winner of competition aimed to choose a partner and
technologyfor establishingfuel assemblyproductionin Ukraine.

The Cabinetof aƛƴƛǎǘŜǊǎΩdecree dated September22, 2010Ѕ 1922-r
stipulates the decision to establish nuclear fuel production plant in
Ukraineto producefuel for VVER-1000bttΩǎusingthe technologyoffered
by JSC"TVEL".

OnOctober27th, 2010, Stateconcern"Nuclearfuel" andJSC"TVEL"have
signedthe cooperationagreementfor the productionof nuclearfuel.

On December2nd, 2011, a joint Ukrainian-Russianenterprise "Nuclear
fuel production plant" was established. 50%+1 share is held by the
UkrainianState concern"Nuclear fuel" and 50%-1 share is held by the
RussianJSCά¢±9[ά.



Bythe endof 2011the feasibilitystudyfor buildingnuclearfuel productionplant
in Ukrainehasbeencompleted.

Thefeasibilitystudy report hasundergonea comprehensiveexaminationof the
stateauthoritiesin accordancewith Ukrainianlegislation.

Apositiveexpertjudgementhasbeenreceived.

The review of project data confirmed that project documents had been
developed in compliance with the requirements of nuclear and radiation,
environmentalsafety, reliability and durability of buildingsand facilities, their
operationalsafetyandwith engineeringsupportfor sanitaryandepidemiological
publicsafety.

Organizationaland technicalmeasuresadopted in the feasibility study report,
provide the required level of radiation and nuclear safety of the nuclear fuel
productionplant, they alsoprovideradiationprotection of the environmentand
people in the course of both normal operation and emergencysituations in
accordancewith the requirementsof Ukrainianlegislation.



È The site for the production of the nuclear fuel is situated 2.5
kilometers to the south-west from Smolino village in
Maloviskovskiydistrict of Kirovogradregion.

È

È The area has a well developed transportation network. Raw
materials, reagentsand construction materials as well as the
goods will be delivered to the site by railroad and vehicular
transport.

È

È Sanitary-protective zone is limited by the perimeter of the
plant and occupies4.4 hectaresarea. Thesurveillancezone is
limited to a radiusof 2500m.
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Figures
Units of 

measurement
Total

The area for nuclear fuel power plant 

(NFPP)construction site

hectares 6,8477

Productive capacity

(Fuel assemblies/year)

pcs. 800

Number of employees persons 377

Period of construction:

˱ stage2012-2015 months 36

˱˱ stage 2016-2020 months 36

Period of operation years 50



Figures Measurementunits Total

Estimatedconstruction cost USD millions 295

Including:

Construction and assembly operations USD millions 69

Equipment and machinery USD millions 145

Starting-up adjustment operations USD millions 3

Other expenses USD millions 78

In addition:

Purchase of technology USD millions 140

Participation in the development of the 

local infrastructure in the region where 

NFPPis located

USD millions 28

Total cost USD millions 463



In April 2012 State concern"Nuclear Fuel", JSC"TVEL"and
PJSCάbǳŎƭŜŀǊFuelProductiontƭŀƴǘέcameto agreementon
the constructionschedule:

ÈThefirst stage2012- 2015years;

ÈThesecondstage2016- 2020years.

(in correspondencewith the RussianǇŀǊǘƴŜǊΩǎcontestoffer)

Financial and economic model for financial provision of
nuclearfuel productionhasbeendeveloped.

The key parameters of the draft contract on nuclear fuel
supply starting from 2016, between the PJSCάbCttέand
NAEC"Energoatom" havebeenpre-agreed.



È The technology of nuclear fuel production includes:

È ω ǇǊƻŘǳŎǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ǳǊŀƴƛǳƳ ŘƛƻȄƛŘŜ ǇƻǿŘŜǊΤ

È ω ǇǊƻŘǳŎǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ŦǳŜƭ ǇŜƭƭŜǘǎΤ

È ω ǇǊƻŘǳŎǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ŦǳŜƭ elements;

È ω ǇǊƻŘǳŎǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ŦǳŜƭ ŀǎǎŜƳōƭƛŜǎ όC!ϥǎύΤ

È ω ǇǊƻŘǳŎǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ȊƛǊŎƻƴƛǳƳ ŀƭƭƻȅ and stainless steel components.

È The general production structure comprises processing radioactive 
waste:

È ω ǇǊƻŎŜǎǎƛƴƎ ƻŦ ƭƛǉǳƛŘ ǊŀŘƛƻŀŎǘƛǾŜ ǿŀǎǘŜΤ

È ω ǇǊƻŎŜǎǎƛƴƎ ƻŦ ǎƻƭƛŘ ǊŀŘƛƻŀŎǘƛǾŜ ǿŀǎǘŜΦ

È Auxiliary facilities:

È ω Ǝŀǎ ǎǳǇǇƭȅ ŦŀŎƛƭƛǘȅΤ

È ω ƘȅŘǊƻƎŜƴ production unit.



È 1st stage:

È Production of fuel assemblies (FAs);

È Production of fuel elements;

È Production of zirconium alloy accessories and stainless 
steel components;

È Production waste processing, including liquid and solid 
radioactive waste;

È Establishing physical security system;

È Building-up ǘƘŜ ǇƭŀƴǘΩǎ ƛƴŦǊŀǎǘǊǳŎǘǳǊŜΣ auxiliary services 
and manufacturing facilities;



È 2nd stage:

È Production of uranium dioxide powder;

È Production of fuel pellets;

È CǳǊǘƘŜǊ ŘŜǾŜƭƻǇƳŜƴǘ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ ǇƭŀƴǘΩǎ ƛƴŦǊŀǎǘǊǳŎǘǳǊŜΣ 
auxiliary services and manufacturing facilities;





Fuel Assemblies for VVER-1000reactors
up to 800 pcs./ up to

400 tonnesU

Fuel Elements for VVER-1000reactors
up to 250 000 pcs. / up 

to 400 tonnesU

Fuel pellets up to 400 tonnesU

Uranium dioxide powder up to 400 tonnesU





Establishing nuclear fuel production for 
VVER-1000 reactors:

Uranium enrichment

Enriched uranium 
Hexafluoride UF6

Zirconium rolls

Powder 
production

Fuel pellet
production

Fuel element 
production

Fuel assemblies 
production

Nuclear fuel production plantExternal
Supply

Productive capacity :
400 tonnes Uranium per year

Stainless steel 
components 
production
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